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FIRST COLLECTION TAKEN BY 
RADIO FEATURES FREE PRESS 
SANTA CLAUS FUND CONCERT

Capitol Theater Packed For Sun
day Evening Program, Where 
Unseen Audience of Listeners- 
In Join Theater Guests In 
Giving To Christmas Fund.

feellnq:. \s an encore, insistently de
manded by the audfier.ee, she sans "Only 
a Baby.” Miss Dorothy Coughlin ac
companied her om the piano.
STRING QUARTET.

The Iiondon String Quartet, consist
ing of A. S. Ge seen way, Stanley Rob
erts, Miss Dorothy Cahill and Mrs. A. 
Grant-Harris, followed with a suite of 
three charming selections, which they 
rendered with sure artistry and tender

For the first time in the history of
v ireless development an unseen army | appeal. They were enthusiastically ap- 
o' radio listeners-in joined 2,900 people piauded for their particularly fine work 
actually present at the Capitol Theater *n 1 *1e Marionettes and March of 

. . ... 1812.” 
las! night in making contributions to a i Announcement made from the piat-
v, vrthy charity, in this instance The ' form that the Capitol Theater had been 
Fiee press Santa Claus Fund. The loaned for The Free Press Santa Claus 
Capitol audience gave their donations

VOTING A DUTY ALL 
OWE TO THEIR CITY 

SAYS FATHER MAHONEY
Rev. Fr. Mahoney, speaking 

yesterday morning at St. Mar
tin's Church, South London, 
made a special appeal to the 
congregation to go to the polls 
to-day and vote.

Fr. Mahoney made It clear 
that he was not advising his 
hearers how they should vote, 
but he declared that to vote 
was a duty citizens owed to 
themselves, their city and their 
country.

URGES SUPPORT 
OF T BHffl

Rev. Dr. Beattie Says It Will Be 
Great Help

S ADDRESSES THE STUDENTS

STRICKEN BLIND

Interesting Service At First Pres
byterian Church

V> fund workers who passed amongst 
them; the radio audience phoned in 
verbal pledges in answer to the appeal 
broadcasted by C. G. Hunter. The Free 
Press announcer, following the phoning 
in of a voluntary pledge by R. R. 
Whitehead, of 308 Simcoe street, who 
took up a con-trbution from friends 
gathered at his house to hear The Free 
Press Santa Claus concert.

Mayor Wenige, chairman of the con
cert. seized on the epoch marking char
acter of this event, and in a special 
appeal urged a radio response worthy 
of London and the noble object for 
which the contributions were to be 
applied.

The total amount contributed in cash 
or pledges was $298.33, of which $111.33 
came by telephone from radio amateurs. 
Ti is total made last night’s concert 
Viv most successful in point of receipts 
oî any held in the city since the late 
war.
THEATER FILLED.

Every seat in the Capitol Theater was 
| filled at the opening of tne concert 
af 8.30 p.m., with the Great War Veter
ans’ band playing "O Canada," under 

I the direction of Lieut. C. C. Irwin. Be- 
I fore that number was over, incoming 
throngs had put standing room at a 

I premium.
Mayor Wenige took the platform at 

this point, and addressing both the 
actual and unseen audience, declared 

I that his being called upon to act as 
chairman of the Santa Claus Fund con
cert was the happiest event of his two 

| years’ service as mayor.
"Possibly more than any other citizen 1 

I of London," his worship declared, ‘ij 
I realize the great need which exists 
I ihis year for the kindly benevolence of 
I such a fund as The Free Press Santa 
I Claus Fund. The fund is a credit to 
1 London, to The Free Press, which has 
1 Ftood by it year after year, andi to the 
I î Uriel's founder.

"There is r.o greater tragedy than 
| fer a Canadian child to wake on Christ- 

morning and find its birthright de- 
Inied, the right to a full stocking and 
] n • vpiness.

"Citizens, you before me and the un
numbered others who hear me unseen,

I let us make sure that there will be no 
I empty stockings in London on Christ- 
|mas morning."

The program given by the Great War 
I Veterans’ Band. London String Quartet 
laud others was of outstanding merit.
■ Each of the artists contributed his 
lor her services free to the great cause 
|of helping happiness to little children 
■in this city who are in actual want in 
■many cages, or are shadowed by the 
threat of empty stockings and broken 

Ihopes on the morning which the Chris- 
|t,an world marks as the birthday of 
|the Child.

Russell Norfolk, supported by the G. 
W. V. A. Band, played "The Rosary" as 

comet solo. The beauty of this ever 
icpular song of disappointed love was 
never more excellently rendered.

Mrs. S. Orth then sang "Break of 
3ay” with a fine voice and exquisite

PATRIOTIC HI1TÏ
Develop Ideals Among New

comers. Says W. B. Sparling

AT DUNDAS CENTER CHURCH

concert without any charge was greeted 
by rounds of applause.

Fred Dowling, London basso, whose 
voice always delights, sang "Bells of 
the Sea’ and th. audience would not be 
denied an encore. The violin accom
paniment for this number was p ayed by 
Mr. Gessenwny, with Miss Cahill at the 
piano.

Ray Evans sang ‘Smilin’ Through” 
and amidst a tumult of applause was 
called back again to sing ‘Old Irish 
Mother of Mine.’

The Great War Veterans’ Band num
bers were splendidly played, and in the 
difficult work of accompanying the cor
net soloist showed themselves masters 
of their instruments and artistic ex- | “The laws of God are not arbitrary.
pression. ..................... I the.v are voluntary. Christ made them

A tone poem, Finlandia, was their I
first concert number after the Initial :l method of reasonable appeal where 
playing of “O Canada.” This expressive j they might have otherwise been forced 
selection brought out individual skill and 1 arbitrarily upon us,” said W. B. Spar- 
also displayed the fine leadership ot

Toronto Layman Speaks 
“Missionary Motives”

On

Rev. William Beattie, D.D., pastor of 
the First Presbyterian Church, speak- 
ing last night before a congregation 
that taxed the seating capacity of the 
edifice at a service devoted to the stu
dents of the University of Western On
tario, advocated the passing to-day of 
the university by-law.

“The by-law means that the annual 
grant will be made permanent,’’ said 
Dr. Beattie. “Let us get that clear. 
It is difficult for the officials of a 
great and growing institution to make 
plans beforehand on the basis of In
security, and while the grant is made 
annually, there will remain a certain 
amount of doubt. Let us, who take 
pride in our universtiy, make the grant 
permanent in order that its growth may 
be assured «and so that education may 
be made cheaper for all. The pro
visions of the by-law permit free 
tuition for the first year of the stu
dent, and if it is defeated this, of 
course, can not be allowed.”

Dr. Beattie’s advocation regarding 
t.he by-law preceded a forceful serman, 
in which he dealt with university life

Tld TIME
Situation Same No Matter What 

Vote On Union

PRINCIPLE THE BIG ISSUE

Rev. W. R. McIntosh Discusses 
Effect of Ballot On Church

Lieut. Irwin
Their two final numbers were a selec

tion from “Chu Chin Chow” anrl ‘Col 
Bogey March,' the music of great in
spection days In the late war when Can
ada's young army passed In reevlew be
fore the King.
RADIO CONTRIBUTIONS.

Contributions pledged by radio last 
night were as follows:
R. R. Whitehead, 308 Slmooe street, $2; 
Teddy and Buster Wydeman, 58 Gerrarfi 
street, $5: Ruth Donahue. Wharncliffe 
road, $1: Mr. Parker, 212 Rddout street, 
$2.50; Mr. Wolfe, 76 Maple street, $2; 
Tom Terry, collection, $3.33; Mrs. A. 
R. Walker, 137 Maple street

ing. layman of Timothy Eaton Memorial 
Methodist Church, Toronto, to the con
grégation of Dundas Center Methodist 
Church yesterday morning. Mr. Spar
ling's address was on “Missionary 
Motives.”

‘‘God will not be the debtor to any 
man. If we, in serving Him, forget 
our wealth, home ties and word ties 
we will be more than repaid. This 
must be true when we consider the lot 
of the foreign missionaries, who leave 
all modern home conveniences behind
so they can further the lot of a, people 

$2; A. V. j still in heathen darkness. God’s method | the Dus! 
Dunseats, 23 Empress avenue, $2; Jack ! Is a compensation. He repays more 

I and Arthur Heard, 48S Emery street, $2: I than an hundredfold all we give up for 
H. J. Morton. Florence street, $1; Mr. , His sake, although we may not get it 
Palmer, 689 Oxford street, $1; Mr. Col- , in this part of our lives. Peter once 

| '.ins, 35 Josephine street, $1; Mrs. Col- ! asked 
| lins, 35 Josephine street, $1;

Jesus, ‘Lord, what do we get 
Parcel j from this life of following Thee?’ He

Boys, 212 Ridout street. $2; Edna Rea, 
42C Ontario street, $1; Mrs. John Jacobs 
and party, S64 William street, $2; G. 
W. Jackson, 365 Clarence street. 50c; 
Mrs. J. A. McIntosh, $2.50; Frank Moore, 
182 Ridout street, $1; A. V. Johnston, 23 
Erie avenue, $5; Mr. J. A. McIntosh. $1 ; 
Ruth and Lillian Jenkins. 613 Dundas 
street, $1; Mr. Bagnail, 206 Adelaide 
street. $2; H. H. Holder. 691 Elias street, 
$1; Mr. Lucas, 168 Bruce street, $1; T. 
Fitzsimmons, 99’4 Elm street, $1; Miss 
Maud and Lillian Edmonds. 39 Empress 
avenue, $2; James Hill, 19 Southgate 
street, $1; Charles Smith. $3; Fred

answered them by telling that no man 
shall give up possessions and home for 
God's sake without being fully repaid,” 
continued the speaker.
PATRIOTIC DUTY 

Mr. Sparling pointed out that home 
missions were a patriotic duty. “Civil
ization makes a nation," he stated, 
“and to make a nation there must be 
honesty among its people. Honesty is 
evoked by the teachings of God. Every 
day there are more new people coming 
to Canada’s shores to find a home. 
Many of them come from a land where 
religion is an expression, and, since it 
has been Instilled into their minds

WILLARD MACK, movie scenario 
writer, has gpne blind. Never again 
will he see Jackie Coogan play in 
“Little Robinson Crusoe,” which he 
wrote especially for the boy star. Nor 
will he see half a dozen other photo
plays, now in the making, that are 
the products of his handiwork.

looked upon as the satisfaction of the 
justice of God. There was truth in all, 
but not all of tht truth. To-day, with 
the modern spirit of democracy and the 
brotherhood of man. God is looked upon 
as the Father of all.

“My message to you to-night might 
in general, the subjects taught and the be summed up in three words: So regu- 

| lessons learned. With these he coup'.ed j fate your ways of thinking as to keep 
the experience of after years. In fact, \ an open mind to truth—never be afraid 
the sermon took the form of advice ; of truth, in your religious thinking be 
from a university-trained man of mid- j scientific—postulate God, and be as- 
dle life to students in the various years ; su red of this that Life is unamangeable 
at college. ! without God.”
THE GLEE CLUB. -----------------e-----------------

The University Glee Club took the 
place of the regular choir for the serv
ice and the music was supplied by the 
student orchestra. Both were under 
the leadership of Walter Rennie. The 
orchestra prelude, “Canto Amoroso"
(Samartini-Elman) preceded a solo,
“Hold Thou My Hand,” sung by Sidney 
Kingsmin. During the offertory the 
Indian love lyrics of Woodforde-Finden, 
including “Temple Bells,” ‘'Less Than 

"Kashmiri Song” and “Till 
I Wake.” were played, and the re
cessional "March Pontificale” (Gounod) 
brought the service to a close.

“You have often heard it said that 
student days are the happiest days of 
one’s life,” said Dr. Beattie at th^ 
outset, “but there is no justification for 
saying so. To youth of healthy mind 
to-morrow's dawn is always the 
brightest. But you will all agree that 
these are happier days and the atmos
phere of the University of Western On
tario makes them so.

“I know you groan under the lectures, 
and when it is announced that Professor 
So-and-So is ill you have a sigh of 
relief. But you don’t mean it. Each 
day opens up a new world in science 
or letters, and you are glad. Make the 
most of your student days, for when

1,200 LEATHER PURSES 
TO BE GIVEN AWAY 

AS CHRISTMAS GIFTS
The most remarkable special ever 

put on in London. It will take place 
Monday, December 1st. election day, 
when I,i200 beautiful Leather Purses, 
worth UP to $10.00 each, will be offered 
at $2.95 each. This wonderful special 
creates the giving of these bags as 
Christmas gitts. Please shop early at 
John A. Nash. My Jeweler, London and 
Windsor, "where you will eventually 
buy."—Advt. f

ASTRONOMER TO TELL 
OF COMING ECLIPSE

Dr. Kingston Will Speak On Coming 
Solar Eclipse At Round-Table 

Club
The coming total eclipse of the sun 

visible In London on January 24, 1925, 
will form the subject of an address by 
Prof. H. R. Kingston, of the University 
of Western Ontario, at the next meeting 

you get out into the busy world and { oj, ^he Round-Table Club on Decem-
nave to chase the elusive dollar you ; ber -

, , , : will not have much time for foundation J Nomination cards for the election of
Jv. ,g idfas have j laying, and just as you have laid well i {he executive of the club were sent
This is where our | the foundation of liberal education now j oyt to„day to the members of the club

" °r»5 t50r?,eS n' "'ll! you be able to enrich your mind from which the nominees for the final
'mpfi nxr ( ’b rlct , , _________ - a —..«am»,4 £Lf LTlCÎ

'k
1

Ewen, Tecumseh avenue, $1 ; Reg. Scott,
40 Gerrard street, $5; Mr. Bains. Winter since childhood, some 
Gardens Association, $10: Mrs. James to be shown them.
Lucan. Sr., 168 Bruce street, $1; Mr. C. j hospitals and charitable
LnTstJel I ?/ ^re" healing of  ̂ deepen your enjoyment

«ÎtÜÆÏÏ’ ”a' MartT?,* '■ "J*™ the S,Ck 18 n0t the u,tlmate Idea I student" daysWare°rich in association, 
668 Talbot street, *1, tv. A Martin. 503 | of Christianity, but it is a stepping Dr Beattie averred. He advocated that
f Sî£et'A’n°n -M™j *ÏS: £anTk " to ,n °rder that the they attend the meetings of the Glee

708 Ne,son street kl Mr and f of,/”us Christ «'111 be made club and social functions and thereby
Brown, ,08 Nelson street. $1, Mr and in this world there must be something widen their sphere of acquaintanceship
Mrs. Rosenberger, 17 Simcoe street, $2; , stronger than patriotic and phtlanthro- ^nd friendship

pic methods. j "
“This religion that we practice is dir- ! PART OF EDUCATION 

ferent from o‘her religions in the world. “These are Just as much a part of 
It can be dliffercnt in two ways. First your education as are the lectures and 
that we have liberty. In heathen belifefs 
they are continually trying to appease 
a god of their many gods. They have 
pilgrimages, human sacrifices and tor
tures in order that he will not be dis
pleased. Our Cod does not want those 
things. He v ants us to love him In a 
true, honest way and not he bound by 

! fetters of that description. Secondly,
| we have, through it, power. Buddhism 
says that every man shall he his own

ballot will be chosen.

smart collars.

Dealing with the question of dhurch 
union as it affected his church in par
ticular, Rev. W, R. McIntosh, minister 
of King Street Presbyterian Church, 
last night declared that the King Street 
church would not be vitally affected 
whether the congregation voted ‘yes' 
or ‘no’ on the union vote, which is to 
be taken in the course of a few weeks. 
He pointed out that in either case the 
church would be facing a critical time, 
hut v< uld undoubtedly override all ob
stacles. as the old Presbyterian church 
in Scotland had succeeded in doing 
since its inception. He dealt with the 
question as his view of it and dictated 
and declared that he was speaking his 
own opinion only. He asserted, how
ever, that In his opinion this was not 
the main issue on the union question, 
but that the real issue was whether 
or not union would be in the best in
terests of the Kingdom of God.

“I do not believe this is the main 
issue,” he said. “We must try to keep 
the big question before us. Some 
might propose to vote according to 
their likes and dislikes, but I think 
this is the poorest way to decide the 
matter. On a question as big as this 
we should say 'yes’ or ‘no’ as we feel 
is best for the country and for the 
Kingdom of God.
LOCAL CHURCH DEAR

“There is no use denying the local 
church is dear to many. There are 
many who do not attend the church 
regularly who would storm if the 
church were to be closed. Supose we 
vote to go into union, some are prob
ably thinking that many would leaves 
the church. I don't think many would, 
because whatever the external name cf 
the King Street Presbyterian Church 
is, it is the same inside.”

He pointed out that the surrounilag 
churches would be the same ir. the 
case of union and expressed the opin
ion that he did not think adherents of 
his church would attend others on this 
account. He stated that if this were 
the case no doubt people of other con
gregations would attend the King 
Sreet Church and, therefore, the ques
tion would be ‘as broad as it was long.'

“I don’t think the other churches 
would draw from this,” he said. “Out 
people like the connections here. Their 
children have their playmates here and 
he old sentiment is strong. Maybe you 

mean would the local church be af
fected in regard to management. The 
great change in management would be 
at headquarters to cut down the over
head. In a city like this it is not pro
posed to push the churches together at 
all and any church would be affected 
only *e it is always affected, by vote of 
the congregation. In a church as old 
and as strong as this there would be 
no union with other churches and there 
would be no change within Itself at all. 
in a new church starting there would 
be changes. For instance, in a new 
Methodist church there would be elders

In a Presbyterian church there would 
still be the system of railing a min
ister, but there would be a committee 
to assist. I think the Methodist church 
has given away about three-quarters 
for union. They have done hand
somely.”

The speaker outlined the procedure 
in case the congregation should vote 
itself out of union. He pointed out 
that there would necessarily toe a change 
in name, but stated that he did not 
think this would make any material 
difference.
DIFFICULT TASK.

“If you vote yourself out of union, 
and you have every right to do that, 
you could get a name Just as good as 
at present,” he said. “For instance, 
you could call yourself the ’Presby- j 
terlan Church of Canada' instead of tile | 
‘Presbyterian Church in Canada.’ You j 
couldn’t use the old name because it j 
takes its legality into union. There 
would be the same trouble if you stay 
out. You would have the same kind 
of church, but you would have some 
trouble as I see it. You would have to 
form a new church, but this could be 
done as it has been done before, but 
you have to be up to something heroic

‘‘You would have practically no home 
missions field. You might push into 
some Presbyterian field, but most of 
them have declared themselves for 
union. The same thing Is true In for
eign missions and in the Sunday school 
You would have to start new publica
tions, tout these can be easily secured 
from the United States and could be 
eventually started up here. It could 
be done, but it would toe serious. It 
would be easy if a number of the 
churches staved out. tut the pre 
Indications are that only one in four 
are going to take this action.

“it is a big experiment. If you go 
Into union you are trying what you 
might call a new religion and it is a 
big risk. But it is also a big risk il 
you stay out. It is up to you to make 
up your mind ”

WHEN THE DOCTOR 
YOU A

YOU THINK AT ONCE OF

STRONG’S DRUG STORE
Established 1874. 

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

FEEL’S Games and 
Souvenirs

RED STAR NEV/S COMPANY 

10 Market Lane.

F. STEELE
LONDON’S LEADING OPTOMETRIST 

Opposite Loew’s Theater 
PHONE ZS22-J

SCOUTS SEEK FUNDS 
TO CARRY ON WORK

MORE SNOW FELL THIS 
NOVEMBER THAN LAST

But November, 1923 Led In Rain, Ac
cording To Weather Statistics

November of this year was a month 
of vagaries as compared with Novem
ber of 1923. This year’s November had 
little rain and plenty of snow by com
parison with the same month of 1923. 
November, 1924, had .083 inches of 
rainfall and six inches of snow, while 
a year ago there was almost twice as 
much rain, 1.46 inches, and not enough 
snow to toe measurable, the falls of the 
“fleecy” being confined to a few in
significant flurries.

Again in the matter of temperatures 
the tendency to greater extremes con
tinued this year, November of 1924 re
cording both higher and lower temper
atures than November, 1923. This year 
the highest point reached by the mer
cury was the 68 degrees recorded on 
November 6 and the lowest, 14 degrees, 
on the 17th, and again on Saturday.

Last year's November registered a 
“low” of 23 on the 2nd and a “high’ 
of 56 on the following day.

Will Conduct Week's Campaign in City, 
Starting on Wednesday.

The Boy Scouts of the city are hold
ing a campaign from December 3 to De
cember 10 in order to secure funds fo 
carry on. Since they are a cltizcn- 
building, service organization, laying the 
foundations of future Canadian man- . 
hood, they deserve the support and 
financial assistance of every London 
citizen.

There will be delivered to every hom-1 
and business office in the city a “Scout- 
Gram.” This is a large envelope, re
sembling a telegram, which contains a 
folder describing Scout activities. These 
will be delivered on Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday and collected on the first , 
three days of next week. Citizens are 
asked to place something In these enve
lopes, or, if they do not care to do so, 
to return the envelope anyway, because 
the Scout Is responsible for each 
“Scout-Gram” he takes out.

The representative clubs of the cU?\ 
have indorsed the movement as one ' 
worthy of support.

"When you want to rent a room or buy 
a home what would you do without the 
classified section?

EVANGELICAL CHURCH 
CONFERENCE AT HANOVER

HANOVER, Nov. 30.—It was an
nounced here this morning that the 
annual session of the Canada Confer
ence of the Evangelical church will be 
held in Hanover in April of next year. 
Over 100 clergymen and scores of dele
gates will toe here for the conference.
Bishop S. P. Spreng, of Napierville, I 

Standing collars and bow ties that ; and in a Presbyterian church there Ul., will be the presiding officer. An ! 
hug the neckline are ve.-y smart on the would be stewards instead of managers important feature of the conference 
tailleur costume. and there would be a quarterly board, will be the stationing of the pastors.

JUST A MINUTE
Are you willing to 
be convinced that 
jou do not know 
what you look 
like?

HEAR

HAWK
Character Analyst

TO-NIGHT AT 3 O’CLOCK
MASONIC TEMPLE

Queen's Avenue 
FREE

James Mostrip, 651 William street, $1; 
Mr. McDonald, 662 Piccadilly street, $1 ; 
Mr. Robert Smith. 622 Ellas street, $1 ; 
C. H. Hopkins, 381 Wellington street, 
and car for Christmas delivery, $1 ; L. 
Turner, 103 Ca.rtwrig'ht street, $1.50; 
Aid. Anderson, $15; Milton Cllnger, To
ronto, $1 ; Ernest Gerry, $1.

* Sh / Sixty odd years and well we know it— 
But ‘ that Kruschen feeling ’ doesn’t show it.n

Still a Boy!

j god. Christianity says there shall be 
j one God and that is the Supreme Power 
above. It is not just a code of ethics 
and morals that we have, hut a true 
light of life. Some of these religions 
say that we need improved environ
ment. That is right, but we need more 
than that. When the man of to-day 
has received every social advancement 

i he hasn’t leen touched until brought 
! into touch with Jesus Christ. The Gos- 
! pel is a seed of indestructible vitality.
I The one groat mistake is that we have 
heard the Word of God so much that it 
is considered too much to be a mere 
theme and not a great charge 

"The trouble with the Christian reli
gion of to-day is that it is not appre- -, . „ , ,

: elated enough. We live In a Christian Maggies. There are some look out for 
I land, in a Christian environment, and j 'hem. And, young women, choose with 
| the story Is becoming old to our ears 1 discretion your young men companions 
j when it should still be new. When we ! that these happy college days will re- 
j read a good book the first thing done is j main to you in after years an unsullied 
j to tell our friends and neighbors about \ memory.”
it. Do we tell the same people about the j The mental attitude of the student 

j religion of God? Wre are not sincere in 
j our thoughts. By linking up with God 
j is the only way that this can be over- 
| come. ‘Truly we have received, truly 

we must give.’ ’’

don’t let anyone tell you that they are 
not," said Dr. Beattie. “When I was 
at college among the students were 
Hon. Arthur Meighen, leader of the Op
position in the House of Commons ; 
Rt. Hon. W. L. M. King, prime minister 
of Canada, and E. Wr. Beatty, president 
of the C. P. R. How proud are those 
other students now who got to know 
them well. Among you are the great 
men and women of to-morrow."

Touching upon another side of college 
life, the side in which Cupid plays a 
part, the speaker said:

“I cannot give you advice or counsel 
you on the tenderer subject that is 
the peculiar province of Cupid. It is 
conceivable that before you get your 
B. A. you will have made the acquaint
ance of one who will one day stand 
with you at the altar and covenant be
fore God and witness to share your 
life's vicissitudes and to be true to you 
till death.

“Cherish these days and associations as 
among life’s sweetest and most sacred. 
While we have our laugh at poor Jiggs, 
we can thank God that few women are

■f . t-xV. Wx Y , . •: ~ . tt
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How To Buy a Diamond
COMPARE PERFECT CUTTING WITH IMPERFECT CUTTING

BLUE WHITE PERFECT DIAMONDS

Are you “getting on 
begun tove you 

proach of
on” in years? 

gun to dread the 
old age?

Bave 
|PP

There is no reason why you 
Ihould — if you’re healthy. Any- 
Bow, it’s a mistake to reckon up 
Ihir age in years. There’s many a 

of forty who has already got 
Ine foot in the grave, while his 
kext-door neighbour, who confesses 
Iheerfully to sixty, has still a score 
Jr more years of healthy activity 

front of him. Which, then, is the 
folder” of the two?

The healthy man can snap his 
lingers at the calendar. He knows
ler .....................................

just
oyed his youth. Because he has 

en careful to keep his blood pure 
Jnd virile, the blood of youth still 
ourses through his veins.
The way to keep the blood in 
is happy and healthy condition 
to take the “little daily dimeful” 

If Kruschen Salts.

ic’s going to enioy his “old age’ 
pith just as much relish as he en-

Each morning pinch you take — 
tasteless in your breakfast cup of 
coffee or tea — is a perfect blend 
of the six vital salts your body 
needs for its healthy life. You

DEATH OF MRS. EGELTON
Wife of Former Dîtective Sergeant 

Succumbs at Fan-My Residence.
Mrs. R. Egelton, wife of Robert Egel-

must get those salts' from some- ! ton- retired sergeant Of detectives, died 
where, or your blood will become T Saturday night at the fam ly res,- 
imnnrn .. *ii __ * dence. < 5 F ullarton Street. Deceasedimpure end debilitated, you will get was born in this city and resided here 
run down and depressed, an easy ; ajj ber life. She was a member of the 
prey to rheumatism, gout, indiges- Taitoqt street Baptist church, 
tion, flu and any epidemic that may surviving are her husband, two 
come along. Kruschen Salts are daughters, Miss Maud, at home, and
those salts. Hence the necessity for Mrs. T. w. Thomas, of this city, and 
the “little daily dimeful.” j two sons. Charles and George, both of

The effect of Kruschen is not ^p.-n^ra’i , , .ixi , i t« . Jr uneral services will be conductedonjy to keep the blood pure and to from the late residence at 2 o’clock to- 
dnve all impurities out Of the body, morrow afternoon. Rev. Dr. Bowley 
It has a tonic influence on the Green, pastor of the Talbot Street 
whole system, bracing you up phy- Baptist Church, will officiate. Inter- 
sically and mentally, filling you ment to be made at Mount Pleasant 
with the joy of life and cheery self- | Cemetery, 
confidence that passing years are
powerless to mar.

Get a 75c bottle of Kruschen now 
and begin a new life to-morrow. 
You’ll feel many years younger 
before you are many days older.

Tasteless in Coffee 
or Tea

Pat as mnch In your 
breakfast cup as will lie 
on a 10 cent piece. It's 
the little daily dimeful 

that does it

K<its

CHOIR GIVES TREAT AT 
WESTMINSTER HOSPITAL

The choir of St. James Anglican 
Church provided a treat for the patients 

, and staff of Westminster Hospital on 
| Friday night when they presented a 
musical comedy, "Silvia.” The enter
tainment .vas thoroughly enjoyed by all 
who heard it and the members of the

as he progresses from one year to an
other was outlined by Dr. Beattie, who 
asserted that first-year students burst 
with the superiority of knowledge. In 
the second year students are sure they 
know everything, he said, while in the 
third they are not quite so sure and at 
graduation they feel they "know not 
anything.”
RESULTS GOOD

This brings about a good result, Dr. 
Beattie thought. It creates a feeling 
of humility and the process is often 
seen in the student's thinking about 
religion. The first year there is the 
shock of science and in the second 
year he finds probably the significance 
of cause and effect which elminates his 
belief in m racles and the supernatural | 
in religion. In the third year the stu
dent. Dr. Beattie declared, is not quite 
so sure that the supernatural does not 
exist and at graduation he finds that 
science cannot find God for him, but 
that it can and does postulate God.

“Science may not find God's name. It 
may call Him the Great Uncaused 
Cause, but when science admits that 
much, it admits too much to leave man 
In atheism and it is carried back to the 
divine revelation where it reads : 'And 
in the 'beginning God made the earth,’ ” 
the speaker contended. “In my text 
there is a suggestion that every stu
dent of life and letters, every student 
of philosophy and religion would do 
well to contemplate, that of ever 
learning, but never able to come to a 
full knowledge of the truth.”

Sciences are always progressing, Dr. 
Beattie went on to show. Even the 
science of theology has changed during

iood Health for Half a Cent a Day

choir were wnrmly congratulated on 
theilr creditable work. The production i the ages and different interpretations 
is to be given ir. the parish hall of St. i have been placed upon the death of
James’ Church on Thursday and Friday 
evenings of this week.

DEATH OF MISS DENISON

Christ, known to science as the doc
trine of the atonement. All of these 
interpretations have been correct in a 
measure, but none contained the whole 

___________ ! truth
London School Teacher Succumbs At “In early times when brigandage was 

Home of Her Parents. j prevalent and rich men were seized and
Miss Hazel Denison, aged 29 years, i held for ransom, the atonement was 

school teacher of this city, died sud- looked upon as Christ's ransom of the

$60,000
worth of

Diamonds
Parisian

Barpins

Earrings

and

Bracelets

on Sale 

All 

This 

Week

NO. 1.

Too thin above girdle 
or edge ; too deep below
No brilliancy from top, too 

much weight for 
diameter.

Buy Diamonds 
In Canada

30% Saving
Diamonds Enter Canada 

Duty Free

NO. 3.

Too high above girdle 
or edge

No brilliancy from 
sides.

'*4- W- ■
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NO. 5.
PERFECT CUTTING 
Equal radiations from 

all angles.

NC. 2.

Irregular girdle or edge
Stone brilliant from some 

angles — dull at 
others.

A child can buy from us as 
safely as a connoisseur, be
cause we sell only one quality.

NO. 4.
Unbalanced

A common imperfection. 
Brilliant at some anqles, 

not at others.

See the 
faithful 

Reproduc
tion of

Grown
Jewels

W orth

$3.500 each,

All the large 

Diamonds 
up to 3 and 4 

karats, 

valued as 

high as 

$2,500 each

I

No. 5 is the only quality we sell, and this is your protection; no other 
quality comes into our sic re and no other can go out.

JOHN
» 99

[A 76c bottle of Kruschen Salts contains 
If) doses-—nearly enough for, six month
■.  *. — — — m J : — L — m. f — — 1 ——♦ L

daily use for adults is "as much as wt! 
lie on a 10 cent piece,’’ taken In your 
breakfast cup of coffee or tea. Every d-usr- 
ffist sells Kruschen. Get a 75c bottle to-day

LE IMPORTING AGENTS: CHARLES GYDE & SON, MONTREAL.

iich mesr.s bmir.dire health for Iras tha-i 
$lf a cent z day The dose prescribed for

denly on Saturday at her parents’ resi
dence, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Denison, 

j 203 Cathcarl street.
i Funeral s ?rvlces will be conducted 
\ from the above residence at 1 o'clock 
to-morrow afternoon, 

j Interment to be made at 
Cemetery.

world," Dr. Beattie explained. "In a 
sense that is true, but it is not wholly 
true. In the middle ages when duels 
were fought at the slightest provocation 
the atonement was likened to Christ's 

j satisfaction of honor. At the time of 
Exeter the reformation, the age of jurispru- 
... , I dtnee, the atonement was legalized and
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